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Annular Pressure Reduction
During Primary Cementing
Annular pressure reduction during cementing is a major factor causing annular gas
flow. It has been widely accepted and proven e.xperimentallv that the pressure reduction
phenomenon results from the shear stress opposing downward motion of slurry under-
going volume reduction. The models that have been proposed to describe this process
are based on the gel strength and shear stress developments in time and ignoie system
compressibility. They explain the pressure reduction process observed in the lab where
compressibility of the system is very small. However, the models cannot explain the
pressure reduction patterns observed on the field where compressibility is significant
and the time-dependent effects of cement slurry volume loss significantly contributes to
the process. The paper presents a mathematical model combining the effects of gel
strength, volume reduction, and compressibility of cement slurry to describe pressure
¡OSS in the annular cement column. Results from the model, shown in the paper, com-
pare very well with the data from the laboratory and field tests. Also, the simulated
results explain discrepancies between the pressure loss patterns observed in the lab and
field tests. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4004809]

Keywords: primary cementing, annular pressure reduction, gel strength model, compres-
sibility model

Introduction
Annular and interzonal gas migration at wells is a major prob-

lem of well integrity loss after cement placement and sustained
casing pressure—later in the well's operation. The gas migration
occurs due to two mechanisms: the entry of gas into the cement
slurry column—after placement, or poor bonding of the set
cement to either pipe or rock surfaces. Gas may enter the cement
slurry column when formation pressure exceeds the hydrostatic
pressure in the annulus at the depth of invasion. It has been recog-
nized that the early mechanism of invasion is the percolation of
gas through the cemented annulus leading to the development of
vertical channels in the cement sheath. Early gas migration has
proved to be difficulty to predict and, on occasion, extremely dan-
gerous when migration of H2S-containing gas is an issue. On the
other hand, late-time gas migration causes excessive casing pres-
sures that are persistent and costly to repair.

To date, most of the reported research has related the annular gas
migration to hydrostatic pressure loss in the cement column caused
by two pritnary factors: volume reduction and cement slurry gela-
tion. Filtration and chemical shrinkage (hydration) are the tnajor
mechanisms of the volumetric loss while gelation restricts the down-
ward movement of the slurry needed to compensate the volumetric.
As a result, the pressure compensation is not complete resulting in
the reduction of pressure. The amount of pressure lost is controlled
by the compressibility of the annular slurry. Thus, qualitatively, com-
pressibility, gelation, and volume reduction should all be included in
the mathematical model of the primary cementing process.

The purpose of this study is to develop such a model and use
the model to explain various patterns of hydrostatic pressure
reported from lab and fleld.

Modeling pressure reduction in cement column—An
overview

Many researchers have tested the pressure reduction of cement
slurry in lab. The resulting patterns of the bottomhole pressure
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reduction are of three types—depending on the authors: Tinsley et
al. [2], Sabins et al. [3-5], Stewart and Schouten [21], Cheung and
Beirute [22], and Levine et al. [23]. Three plots in Fig. 1 summa-
rize schematically the three patterns.

As shown in Fig. 1, pattern 1 has a concave trend; the shape of
pattern 2 is convex, while the pattern 3 gives an s-shape. Interest-
ingly, the major difference of the lab tests was the filtration volume.

To model the pressure reduction phenomenon, basic compressi-
bility correlation was first used by Christian et al. [1] in their
studying of cetnent setting with fluid-loss.

Av,
(1)

where, Ap^^, is the pressure reduction in a cement column, v is the
total volume, Av, is the total volume loss during cement setting,
and (Vem is the compressibility of the cement slurry.

Tinsley et al. [2] compared their experimental data on pressure
reduction with the calculated values based on the slurry compres-
sibility model for the case of no filtration loss, and obtained good
match. Also, the basic compressibility model was used as one of
the models to predict pressure reduction by other researchers
[3-^5]. It was asserted that the model only applies to the fluid in a
closed system when sections of the whole cement slurry in annu-
lus are separated by bridges. No further analysis has been made
on this subject. Moreover, a rough estimation of compressibility
effect showed that total volume reduction is generally so large
that it should cause a tremendous pressure reduction even in the
lab experiments [4].

Bottomhole pressure reduction has been also studied by consid-
ering the cement slurry gelation. The basic formula for pressure
loss due to cement gel strength in annulus was first presented by
Moore [6]

dp
dh d,. - do

(2a)

{2b)

where Apj¡. = pressure loss (reduction), Tgei = static gel strength,
ĉem = cement column height, </„, and d,, = wellbore and casing
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Fig. 1 Patterns of lab-measured pressure reductions during
cement setting; pattern 1—[2], pattern 2—[2,21,22], and pattern
3—[2,23]

Time

Fig. 2 Pressure reduction in time from modeis; pattern 1—
shear-stress modei [7]; pattern 2—compressibility [2], gei-
strength [3,4], shear-stress [8,9,18], and Darcy flow [12] models.

outside diameters. And dp/dh = pressure loss gradient along
cement column, p = cement slurry density.

Sabins et al. [3] used Eq. (2) for pressure analysis during primary
cementing. They proposed that Eq. (I) should be used assuming a
completely isolated section of the slurry column, Eq. (2) for a free-
level slurry, and the actual pressure reduction should be the smaller
of the two values from the two formulas. (Eq. (2) was used as a basic
model in their other papers [3-5].) Their experimental results veri-
fied the validity of Eq. (2) at low filtration rates [3,4]. The tested and
calculated pressure reduction pattems resemble pattem 2 in Fig. I.

Chenevert and Jin [7] proposed a pressure gradient formula
using force balance of a free body in the annulus, where cement
slurry density, p(t}, and shear stress, x¡(t), vary with time.

dp
dh - d„

(3)

Comparing Eq. (3) and Eq. (2b), the difference is the shear stress,
Tj, and gel strength, Tĝ i. Shear stress is the friction and controlled
by the pressure reduction value, while gel strength is a property of
slurry and is the maximum shear stress at a time.

Using a similar model of Eq. (3), Daccord [8] considered the
density term and proposed a density model which was related to
slurry compressibility, shrinkage, and time. Also, they used exper-
imental data and presented a model of gel strength versus time as

tgel(') =
.(•ITA (4)

where, togei is the initial gel strength right after cement displace-
ment, Tgei is the gel strength at any elapsed time t after displace-
ment, and Tr is a constant of a slurry.

Prohaska et al. [9] used the same model of Eq. (3) for their pres-
sure reduction analysis. More detailed than the Daccord's work,
they studied the depth-dependent (temperature, pressure, and
shear rate) behavior of the gel strength evolution.

Four physical properties affecting hydrostatic pressure loss in
the column of cement slurry have been identified [10-12]: static
gel strength, chemical shrinkage, filtration loss, and permeability
of the gelling cement. Using the permeability variation in cement
slurry with time, Sabins and Wiggins [12] proposed a model of
Darcy's equation for pressure reduction by considering the flow of
interstitial water through the permeability to compensate the vol-
ume reduction by hydration and fiuid-loss.

Again, Sabins and Wiggins [12] proposed that the smaller value
from Eq. (2) and from Darcy's equation should be used. They

explained that any volume change occurring downhole that could
produce a larger pressure loss gradient than that given by the
Darcy's equation would produce movement in the whole column
of cement including the fluid column above the cement top.

Pressure reduction trends from most of the published models
display pattem 2—the convex shape from compressibility model
[2], gel strength model [3,4], shear stress model [8.9,18], and
Darcy's equation model [12], except the bilinear trend from Che-
nevert and Jin [7]. However, the pattem of actual pressure reduc-
tion in wells measured by Cooke et al. [13,14] is quite different
from the convex shape. As shown in Fig. 3, the actual pressure
reduction follows the "concave" trend. Chenevert and Jin (7] tried
to match Cooke's data with their shear stress model. However,
their pressure reduction trend (pattem 1 in Fig. 2) was bilinear
instead of "concave".

In conclusion, as shown schematically in Figs. 2 and 3, no
mathematical models, so far, could explain the exponential trend
(concave trend) of the pressure reduction plots recorded in real
wells. Thus, we postulate that the concave pattem results from the
system compressibility effect that had not been fully included in
the models.

3
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Fig. 3 Field measured pressure reduction [13]
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Annular pressure reduction calculation using system
compressibility

Physically, pressure reduction at depth in the annular cement
slurry column is the result of a shear force along the column that
supporting some part (or all) of the column's weight. The shear
force comes from shear stresses that oppose downward motion of
the column.

The maximum shear stress at any time during slurry setting is
the developed gel strength of the slurry at that time. Bottomhole
pressure reduction correlates with the shear stress, i.e., larger pres-
sure reduction requires greater shear stress to support the cement
column. When shear stress gets its maximum value gel strength,
and the shear force is still less than the pressure reduction, the
upper column will move down to counteract the pressure
reduction.

The compressibility model works for fluid in a container or
closed system. During the cement slurry setting, this means no
moving down of the slurry.

Compressibility model. From Eq. (1), pressure reduction,
Ap,;̂ , in an annular element of the cement slurry is caused by vol-
umetric reduction

(5)

where, the volumetric reduction, A\',, includes the volume reduc-
tions due to chemical shrinkage (Ai'̂ /,), and filtration loss (Av,ii).

The pressure reduction from the compressibility tnodel of Eq.
(5) maybe unrealistically large, which has lead to the conclusion
that the compressibility model cannot explain hydrostatic pressure
loss in the cement column [4]. However, for an annular element
shown in Fig. 4, volumetric loss due to filtration and shrinkage
may be compensated by the inward motion of the wellbore wall
and the expansion of the casing string due to the pressure reduc-
tion of the cement element. Therefore, the two factors should be
included in the compressibility.

Another factor affecting the volume reduction is the tempera-
ture rise during cement setting. The temperature rise results from
the exothermal hydration of cement setting and the geothermal
heating from formation. The cement slurry expands with increase
of the temperature. The temperature rise will also expand the cas-
ing. Only the temperature rise from geothermal heating is consid-

I Cement
Casing Element Wellbore "

;Volumetric
: Reduction
due to
Filtration
and
shrinkage

Casing
Expansion

Wellbore
Contraction

Slurry Expansion
by Geothermal
Heating

Fig. 4 Components of annular compressibiiity effects: weil-
bore contraction and casing expansions due to siurry pressure
reduction and geothermai heating, and slurry expansion due to
geothermai heating

ered here as the hydration effect may be included in the result of
chemical shrinkage.

The total volumetric change, Ai',, during actual well cementing
is

Av, = fii + - Avocas - (6)

where, Av^ and Avocas are the slurry and casing expansions due to
geothermal heating; Av„,„. and Av̂ .̂ s are the wellbore wall and cas-
ing expansions due to pressure reduction. Av7-, Av^ca,, Av„.„, and
AvVas compensate some part of the volume loss (Avj- and Avocas)
of annular slurry.

Considering all the compensations, as illustrated in Appendices
A and B, the Ai'„.„ and Av^^^ terms depend on pressure reduction,
and are represented by compressibility („„. and cv-̂ s- The pressure
reduction of a cement column .section (Eq. (Bl 1)) is

-I- Av,;A - AVT- -

v(Ccem + CKI,, + Ceas)
(7)

where .

Ml

Ceas = rl-r}

(8)

(9)

where Ah = slurry section height, /i and E^^ = Poisson's ratio and
Young's modulus of casing, £} = Young's modulus of formation
rock, a and ß = thermal expansion coefficients of slurry and cas-
ing, and r,, and ;•, = casing inside and outside radii.

The pressure reduction model (Eq. (7)) can also be expressed in
terms of volumetric strain, Ö, which is the volume change per unit
slurry volume

hh + "f i i — 9T —
(10)

Where: 0,/,, flui, i^. and Öĵ eas are the volumetric strains of shrink-
age, filtration, thermal expansion of slurry, and thermal casing
expansion, respectively. c,=C(.em + CHH' + Ccas- 's the total compres-
sibility of the annular slurry system, and

= nAT
(11)

Sensitivity analysis of thermal and mechanical
effects. Chemical shrinkage is very small, less than 0.3% [11,12],
while, during the plastic stage of slurry .setting, the volume loss
through filtration is of the order of a few percents. Thus, chemical
shrinkage part may be ignored for the pressure reduction estima-
tion during the transition time of cement setting.

The relative contributions of the two thermal terms {Of and
oreas)—slurry expansion and casing expansion due to tetnperature
rise, and two pressure terms (t„.„, and Ceas)—casing expansion due
to annular pressure reduction and wellbore wall contraction, are
studied here.

The well A from Cooke et al. [13,14] is used as well A in the
study. The well data are listed in Table 1. To study the effects of
casing and wellbore sizes, we also consider well B with the same
parameters as those of well A except the casing and wellbore
diameters.

Journal of Energy Resources Technology SEPTEMBER 2011, Vol. 133 / 031003-3



Table 1 Well data

Parameters Well A WellB

Cased depth, Z.,h(». m (ft)
Bit size, d„, ctn (in.)
Casing size, i/„, ctn (in.)
Casing size, dj, cm (in.)
Top of cement, Z,,„p, m (ft)
Mud weight, /),„, kg/m"* (lbm/gal)
Cement slurry, Pgem- kg/m' (lbm/gal)
Temperature rise. Trise, °C (°F)
Casing Young's modulus. £cas, kPa (psi)
Rock Young's modulus, E,, kPa (psi)
Casing Poisson's ration, fi
Slurry expansion coefficient, a, °C- ' , °F-
Casing expansion coefficient, /<, " C ' , °F

2172(8900)
20.0(77/8)
7.3(78)

6.2(2.441)
366(1200)
1222(10.2)
1983(16.6)
16.7(30)

2.07 X 1O''(3 X 10')
1.03 X 10'(1.5x 10*)

0.3
4.95 X 10^(2.75 X lo"
1.35 X 1O'(7.5 X lO"")

2712(8900)
25.08(9.875)

17.78(7)
16.17(6.366)
366(1200)
1983(16.6)

16.7(30)
2.07 X 10*(3 X 10')

1.03 X 1O'(1.5 X 10*)
0.3

4.95 X 1O''(2.75 x lO")
1.35 X 1O'(7.5 X lO*)

Using Eqs. (8), (9), and ( 11), Öj-, öj-ca», c„.„., and Qas can be cal-
culated. Table 2 shows the calculated results of the four compen-
sation terms. As shown in Table 2, the effect of casing expansion
due to pressure reduction, Ceas> is less than one tenth of the well
contraction at the same pressure reduction. Also, the compressibil-
ity resulting from the wellbore contraction, c„.„., is of the same
order of magnitude as the slurry compressibility cVenv Therefore,
the casing expansion due to annular pressure reduction may be
ignored.

The contribution of the four terms to annular pressure reduction
was studied by adding each term one by one, as shown in Table 3.
A volume reduction rate (chemical shrinkage and filtration) of 1%
and temperature increase of 16.67 °C (30°F) were used, and all
the other data were in Table 1. As shown in Table 3, according to
the basic compression equation (row 3), the pressure drop is very
large, 35.5 mPa (5155 psi). Such result would certainly discourage
using the basic compressibility model. This is the result without
introducing our four compensation terms.

However, this large pressure drop value could be reduced by
half when borehole and casing deformations were considered as
shown in the forth row of Table 3. Also, the effect of casing
expansion due to temperature change of 16.67 °C is small as
shown in the fifth row of Table 3. However, as shown in the last
row of Table 3, when the temperature expansion of cement slurry
(caused by geothermal heating) was considered, a relatively small
value of pressure reduction occurred (2661 kPa (386 psi) for well
A and 1213 kPa (176 psi) for well B). We might conclude that the
two major factors affecting pressure reduction are the wellbore
contraction due to pressure reduction and the slurry expansion
caused by geothermal heating.

The second conclusion, however, must be treated with caution
because, in these calculations, the effect of geothermal heating of
the slurry has been simply superimposed on the internal heating
effect. We simply assumed here that chemical shrinkage includes
the effects of hydration (shrinkage) and expansion due to exother-
mal reactions, so that the geothermal expansion can be added to
the chemical shrinkage.

Average pressure reduction model. The pressure reduction
from the compressibility model of Eq. (7) or Eq. (10) varies with

depth as geothermal heating and filtration rate depend on depth.
To simplify the calculation, average pressure reduction of a
cement column is used here. This is correct if the geothermal tem-
perature and filtration rate vary linearly with depth.

(12)

where Apß ,̂. = pressure reduction at the bottom of a cement col-
umn and Ap,,/,. = pressure reduction on the top of the cement col-
umn. Apjj is the average pressure reduction of the cement
column, which is the pressure reduction at the middle of the
cement column.

The pressure reduction on the top of the cement column can be
treated as zero, if the thickening of drilling mud is ignored. The
mud column above cement slurry may flow down easily to com-
pensate the pressure reduction at the top of the slurry.

Generally, filtration volume is either a linear function of the
square root of time-for static filtration, or a linear function of
time-for dynamic filtration [17]. Dynamic mechanism has been al-
ready used to model cement slurry filtration in wells [8,9]. Using
dynamic filtration and Darcy's equation over the whole cement
column, the total filtration loss of the slurry column is

(13)

(14)

or, in the form of volumetric strain

dl-

where, í = elapsed time; D = Darcy's constant; Apoy¡., = a\emge
overbalance pressure of annular pressure over pore pressure at the
same depth, which decreases as slurry pressure reducing, and
^Pover =Pimt ~ ^Pde ~Pp- Where, the average overbalance pres-
sure Ap„^„, average initial annular pressure A^|„|,, average pres-
sure reduction Ap^ ,̂ and average pore pressure Ap^ are the
corresponding pressures at the middle of the cement column.

Substituting the filtration model of Eq. (14) into Eq. (10) and
solving for the average pressure reduction, one gets

Table 2 Annular system compressibility

OTIÜ
Q
"Teas
C,em
c„.„„

'r, °C
/Ar,
,kPa
kPa"
kPa

r ' (°F-')
°C-' (°F-
- '(psi- ' )
• ' (psi- ' )
' ( p s i - ' )

4.95 X
') 5.4 X

2.81 X
3.35 X
1.36 X

Well A

10-" (2.75 X
10-* (3.00 X
10- ' (1.94 X
10- '(2.31 X
10-" (9.35 X

10-")
10-*)
10-*)
10-*)
10-")

4.95 X
3.55 X

2.81 X
5.83 X

9.01 X

WellB

10-" (2.75
10-'(1.97
10-'(1.94
I0- ' (4.02
IO-'(6.21

X

X

X

X

X

10")
lo--')
10-*)
10-*)
10-*)

_
(15)

Ad^Dt nl+X

The slurry pressure at any place, z, and time, t, during cement set-
ting is

^ (16)
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Tabie 3 Sensitivity anaiysis of compressibiiities

Well A Well B

^P,i, = W,i, + Ofii)/C,em, kPa (psi)
Ap,,,, = (0,1, + ö„,)/(Ccen, + C„.„. -t- C„,,), kPa (psi)
Aprf, = («..„ -f 0fii + 0Tcas)/(C„m + C„.„. "f- Q»,), kPa (pst)
Ap,/,. = (f'rt + öfil + Orea, + 07)/(C,em + C„,„. -h Ceas), kPa (psi)

0.01
16.7(30)

38,026(5155)
16,031(2325)
15,886(2304)

2661(386)

0.01
16,7(30)

38,026(5155)
10,480(1520)
9860(1430)
1214(176)

We use this average model to analyze the results reported by
Cooke et al. [13]. The well A conditions are given in Table 1. We
also assume that, during the test, the slurry temperature increase
due to geothermal effect was 0,556 °C/h (TF/h) and the chemi-
cal shrinkage rate was 0.018%/h [18]. Average filtration rate was
7.57 1/min (2.0 gal/min) [19], which in this example was con-
verted to unit surface flow rate of 0.00815 l/m'/min (0.0002
gal/ft2/min). The rate was about 5-10 times lower than API dril-
ling mud, 100-2(X) times lower than API cement fluid-loss for the
slurries with fluid-loss additives, and more than 1000 times lower
than that without fluid-loss control.

The cement slurry column height ¿ = 2347 m (8900 f t - 1200
ft = 7700 ft). The initial hydrostatic pressure at the middle of the
slurry column is 25.1 mPa (initial hydrostatic pressure at cement
bottom = 0.052* 10.2* 1200 -f 0.052* 16.6*(8900 - 1200) = 7283
psi, average pressure p¡ni, is 7283/2 = 3642 psi = 25.1 mPa). Av-
erage pore pressure is 13.3 mPa (0.433*8900/2=1927 psi = 13.3
mPa). The filtration constant D = 6.8653 x l O ' " m/min/kPa
(1.553 X 10"** ftVftVmin/psi) fr«"" Eq. (13). System compressi-
bility c, = 6.294 X 10"^ kPa"' (4.34 x 10"* psi"') for well A in
Table 1.

Cooke et al. [13] measured the pressure reductions at depths of
2668, 2106, 1673, 1459, 1412, and 1108 m (8754, 6909, 5488,
4787, 4632, and 3636 ft). By substituting Eq. (15) into Eq. (16)
and solving for the pressures versus time at the same depths, we
calculate pressure change versus time, as shown in Fig. 5.

It is evident from Fig. 5 that pressure plots follow an exponen-
tial decline pattern. The predicted pressures match the field results
measured by Cooke et al. [ 13].

Depressurized column height calculation using gel
strength model

If there is a fluid-loss zone (leak zone) at a certain depth of the
slurry column, a "large" volume loss occurs at that spot. This
'"large" bottom volume loss would cause large pressure reduction
at this particular depth and the above cement slurry would move
down to fill the gap.

0.

Q.
4>

a
'S
3
0)

100 150 200

Time, min

300

Fig. 5 Comparison of calculated pressures (average compres-
sibility model) with field measured data by Cooke et al. [13]

Journal of Energy Resources Technology

As slurry gel strength increases with time, the slurry column
above the leak zone will finally be held by the developed gel force
at a time, and the slurry column will not fall down anymore. After
that time, as the gel strength increases further, the gel force on
part of the slurry column above the leak zone will be large enough
to counteract the bottom pressure reduction. That is, at this time,
the large pressure reduction at the leak zone cannot transfer to the
top of the slurry column, and can only affect a section of the slurry
column from the leak zone upward. The section works as a bridge
stopping the pressure variation of its above slurry, and it is called
pressure trapped section or depressurized section here. The dep-
ressurized section was observed in the field by Haberman et al.
[19].

As shown in the plot in Fig. 6, OCD is the annular hydrostatic
pressure before slurry setting. OC is the pressure gradient of mud
and CD is the pressure gradient of cement slurry before setting.
As the initial gel strength is very small, the slurry column would
be free to move down in response to the large pressure reduction
at the leak zone depth. When gel strength increases to some value,
the pressure reduction could not transfer to the top of cement any-
more, and part of the pressure reduction at the leak zone is trapped
in the section of BA with a height of /). The pressure gradient in
the annulus is changed to OC-CB-BA.

The height of the depressurized section decreases with time as
the gel strength increases further. As the slurry gets solid (very
strong gel strength), a short section above the leak zone, like a
small bridge plug, will hold the above slurry and counteract the
bottom pressure reduction.

For a pressure reduction at the leak zone A/Jic t̂, the height of
the depressurized column, h. is calculated by considering the fol-
lowing force balance in a section of slurry column above the leak

(17)

Pressure

Top of Cement Slurry

B

Fig. 6 Depressurized (trapped pressure) siurry column
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Fig. 7 Calculated depressurized section length versus time for
five siurries

Solving Eq. (17) for the depressurized section height h, gives

h=-~ ^Apieak (18)
4T,gel

For a slurry column with trapped pressure section, adding pressure
on the top of annular fluid may break the gel strength and make
the whole column move down. Cooke et al. [ 13] observed the phe-
nomenon by adding surface pressure. The pressure in the cement
column restored to its original (much greater increase than the
added pressure).

As an example of depressurized section calculation, well
A data in Table 1 were used. A leak zone was assumed at 2668 m
(8754 ft). The cement slurry above the leak zone is 2302 m
(8754 f t-1200 ft = 7554 ft). The hydrostatic pressure at the
leak zone before setting is 49.35 mPa (0.052*10.2*1200
+ 0.052*16.6*7554 = 7157 psi = 49.35 mPa), and the pore pres-
sure at the place is 26.13 mPa (0.433*8754 = 3790 psi = 26.13
mPa). Assuming the pressure at the leak zone was reduced to the
pore pressure there. The pressure reduction, Apieak. is 23.22 mPa.

Gel strength developing equation (4)) was used in the example.
Five cases with T(igei = 5 Pa, and constant I/T^ of 0.01, 0.02, 0.03,
0.05, and 0.07 were calculated to study the effect of different slurries.

The depressurized sections were calculated using Eq. (18). The
height is measured from the leak zone up to the top of cement
slurry. For a calculated height greater than the slurry column
(2302 m), the 2303 m was used, which means the pressure reduc-
tion was transferred to the top of the cement slurry. For the five
slurry cases, shown in Fig. 7, the beginning of pressure trapping
occurs after 416, 208, 139, 83, and 59 min, respectively.

As shown in Fig. 7, the height of the depressurized section
depends on the developing gel strength of the slurry in the annu-
lus. The depressurized section height decreases with time.

Conclusions

The physical process of hydrostatic pressure loss after cement
displacement involves time-dependent effects of gel strength and
shear stress. The shear stress results from volume reduction of the
slurry and may not reach its maximum value—static gel strength
of the slurry at the time.

1. Compressibility model with system compressibility yields a
concave pressure reduction pattern during primary cement-
ing, which matches the measured results by Cooke et al.
[13,14]. The model may be used for the pressure reduction
prediction in wells.

2. The volume reduction from chemical shrinkage and filtration
loss is compensated by wellbore wall contraction, casing
string expansion, and thermal expansion of cement column
due to pressure reduction and geothermal heating. It

becomes critical to consider the combination of these effects
rather than the cement slurry compressibility alone.

3. If the cement slurry fluid-loss is localized at a high filtration
depth (leak zone), pressure reduction may be trapped in the
cement column above that depth. The pressure reduction at
the leak zone and the height of the depressurized section are
controlled by the developed gel strength of cement slurry.
The pressure reduction may not reach the cement top.
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Appendix A: Casing expansion

Casing string will expand or contract as the internal and/or exter-
nal pressure varies. For a uniform symmetrical cylinder, principal
stresses and strains are analyzed here. Compressive stresses and
strains are assumed as positive and tensile stresses and strains are
negative. As long as the deformation of the casing string is in elas-
tic range, stress-strain relation is linear. Therefore, the increases
of stress, strain, and pressure are used in the following equations.

Application of the classical elasticity theory for plain strain
problem to a casing string of an inner radius ;•, and outer radius r,,
with external pressure change of A/;,, and internal pressure change
of A/7,. In a cylindrical coordinate system, the radial and tangential
(hoop) stresses increases (Aor, AaO) at any radius r are (Timo-
shenko and Goodier [20]):

(Al)

O i O i V

rfrlJAp^ - Ap,
rl-r} rl-r}

During cement setting, the external pressure drops and the internal
pressure is assumed as constant. Eq. (Al) is simplified as

_ rl rjrlApo ( I

A . /-„'Ap» r}rl
Affe = ^ 2 + ~?

l f l

po ( 1
(A2)

The constitutive relation of any element in the casing string can
be expressed as

(A

1
Afifl = ßAT + (Afffl - /i(A(Tr +

^cas

(A«; = ßAT + or -f (A3)

where Afir, A£Ö, Ae^ and Aa,., AaO, Aa. are radial, tangential and
vertical principal strains, and stresses. The first term of the right
side is the strain increase caused by temperature change, ß is the
thermal expansion coefficient of the casing string. AT is the tem-
perature change of the casing string. The second term on the right
side of Eq. (A3) is the well known Hooke's law. f^as is the casing
Young's modulus and ^ is the casing Poisson's ratio.
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For plain strain, £,=0, vertical stress is from Eq. (A3) Av„.„. = (B8)

(A4)

Tangential strain increase Ai:O at radius ;• determines the displace-
ment increase here from geometric relation of the element.

AM

r
(A5)

Substitution Eq. (A4) into the tangential strain equation Eq. (A3)
and substitution Eq. (A3) into Eq. (A5) yields the displacement
increase at any radius. For a pressure reduction in the cement
slurry Ap^,, (Ap„=A/7j^) the displacement increase at the outer ra-
dius of the casing string Aucas is

fír̂ -")(̂ )̂ ^^^
(A6)

Appendix B: Pressure reduction
As shown in Fig. 4, the total volumetric change, Av,, is

Av, = AVfii -f - Av7cas - Av„^ - AVcas (B 1 )

s are the thermal, wellbore wall andwhere. Avocas, Av„.„, and Av̂ as
casing expansion, respectively.

Thermal expansion. To estimate the thermal expansion, we
can use the definition of thermal expansion coefficient a

a = vdT
(B2)

where, v is the cement slurry volume. For a temperature rise of
Ar, the slurry volume expansion is

dvT = mvdT (B3)

Assuming the temperature change, AT, follows the trend of
Homer-type temperature buildup [15]

= Tf-Ts- log
Ai

Í-I-Ai
(B4)

where 7} is the geothermal temperature, T, is the surface tempera-
ture, I and Ai are the total time and elapsed time period. Geother-
mal temperature at any depth, z, can be calculated from
temperature gradient, g«, or empirical correlation [15].

for shallow wells, or

for deep wells. Where, m is a constant depending on fields.

(B5)

(B6)

Annular system compressibility
The volume of wellbore wall deformation caused by pressure
reduction Ap ,̂, can be calculated from the displacement of well-
bore wall [16].

(B7)
4Ef

where dy,. is the wellbore diameter, Ef is the Young's modulus of
the formation. For a wellbore section. Ah, the compensated vol-
ume from wellbore wall is

Casing expansion comes from geothermal heating of cement slurry
and pressure reduction in the slurry. The casing expansion volume is

Vcas = 27ir,,AMcasA/¡ (B9)

Where the casing displacement, Aß^-^s, is from Eq. (A6).
Substituting Eqs. (B3), (B8), and (B9) into Eq. (Bl) and rearrang-
ing, one gets

Av = Avf.i + Avj/,

2;r( 1

(BIO)

Substituting Eq. (BIO) into the basic compression equation Eq.
(1) and rearranging, one obtains the compressibility model for
pressure reduction in annulus.

Apde = + - Avr -

v(Ccem + C^. + Qas)
(BID

where

Tc^ = 2n{l

The model Eq. (Bll) can also be expressed in terms of
volumetric strain, 0, which is the volume change per unit slurry
volume.

+ ^fil - OT —

C,
(B12)

where 0̂ ,̂, 0fi|, Oj, and Ö̂ cas are the volumetric strains of shrink-
age, filtration, thermal expansion of slurry, and thermal casing
expansion, respectively, c, = Ccem + c«« + Ccas. 's the total com-
pressibility of the annular system, and

= (xAT
(B13)

Average pressure reduction model. The pressure reduction
along cement column may vary with depth due to the volumetric
loss may be different with place. The control factor is the filtra-
tion. Some zones may take more water from the cement slurry. As
the slurry at different cement sections may communicate through
the permeability of the cement slurry, and a section may fall down
if the formed gel strength could not support the pressure reduction
below the section, we use average pressure reduction to study the
pressure variation of the whole cement column, providing no leak
zones.
Average pressure reduction of a cement column, Apj^, is

(BU)
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where Apsde = pressure reduction at the bottom of cement col-
umn; Apsde = pressure reduction at the top of the cement column,
which equals zero as the mud column is easy to fall down to com-
pensate pressure reduction.
Generally, filtration volume is either a linear function of the
square root of time-for .static filtration, or a linear function of
time-for dynamic filtration [17]. Dynamic mechanism has been al-
ready used to model slurry filtration [8,9]. Using Darcy's flow
equation along the cement column gets the total filtration loss

or, in the form of volumetric strain.

{B15)

(B16)

where, D = Darcy's constant, L = the length of the whole cement References
column, f = time, Ap„^^^= average overbalance pressure, which ,,, ^, . .
decreases with slurry pressure reduction

(T = Stress, kPa
; = shear stress, kPa

Tgei = static gel stress, kPa

Subscripts
cas = casing string

cem = cement slurry
/ = formation

fil = filtration
i = inside casing

init = initial
o = outside casing
s = surface

sh = shrinkage
T = thermal
t = total

w, ww = wellbore wall

er = Pinil " ^Pde " Pn (B17)

where, Ap¡,,j, = initial average hydrostatic pressure at the mid-
dle of cement column, A/)̂ = average pore pressure at the middle
of cement column.

Substituting the filtration model Eq. (BI6) into Eq. (B12), and
solving for the average pressure reduction, one gets

- 9r -

(BI8)
_JiZ+i

The slurry pressure p(z,t) at any place, z, and time, t, during
cement setting is

(B19)

Nomenclature
c = compressibility (volume change per unit volume per kPa),

1/kPa
d = diameter, m
E = Young's modulus, kPa
h = height of depressurized section, m
L = cement slurry length, m
p = pressure at interested depth, kPa
/• = radius, m
t = time after cement displacement, minutes

r = temperature, °C
V = volume, m'
z = length from cement top, m

A = increase
Apde = reduced pressure during cement setting, kPa

AH = displacement of casing or wellbore wall, mm
ß = Poisson's ratio

'x,ß = thermal expansion coefficient, 1 /°C
f; = strain
0 = volumetric strain (volume change per unit volume), %
p = density or equivalent mud density, kg/m''
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